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was the title of a forum held at the 
immigrant  
Umunhum
 room Thursday  












beating of two 
undocumented
 immigrants  by 
Riverside 
Sheriffs.  
"I think it's a good idea
 that we have fonims like this," 
said
 
Xochilt Chavira, a public relations 
major. "I'm glad so tnany 
showed." 
All of the available seats 
were  taken in the room and many 
people  stood against the 
walls during the forum.
 
Four panelists opened the 
discussion. They were 
Martha
 
Jimenez, a representative of the 




 Ruben Diaz, 
assistant sheriff of the
 Sal ita Clara 
County Sheriffs
 Department; and 
Mike O'Conner, a lieutenant from 
the standards and conduct unit of 
the SJPD. 
A videotape
 showing the 
Riverside beatings 


















the panel. She immediately sicered 
the  
locus to a local incident of 
the at Ode!' tal 
shinning of Gustavo Soto Mesa by a Santa 
( Ina 
County
 Sheriffs deputy. 
"Why have thew been no 
public  hearings in this rase?" 
Perez asked. 
Diaz said that the Sheriff's department must work under 
the legal system. He said he had gone to the city council to 
he able to talk more freely 
about the
 to 
dent, but they are 
governed
 not to 
expose
 







 in tin' e, 
brought  up that 
without thr videotaped coverage 
of
 
I think it's a good idea that 
we
 
have fonims like this. I'm so glad 







FENCING CLUB PRACTICES 
GRACE 
UNDER  PRESSURE 
By Francis Ladines 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Modern fencing can be practiced as a sport, 
but the title martial art seems more fitting.
 
While competitive and physical, the mental 
aspects and skills built over years are perhaps 
more important. 
'Your focus, mental energy, supersedes
 all 
other factors," said Dietrich Parrinelli, a fine 
arts major. Making reference to the Buddhist 
religion Zen, fencing's meditative feelings are 
felt by "being one with my sword," said 
Parrinelli. He is one of about twenty 
who make 
up
 the fencing club at SJSU. 
The fencing club was formed in 1986 from 
the 
remnants of SJSU's canceled NCAA fencing 
team. The team was canceled because, accord-
ing to then SJSU President Gail
 Fullerton, the 
program was too 
expensive
 and there was not 
enough competition 
available "west of the 
Mississippi."  
The club has provided a place to practice, 
learn and compete in fencing, saidlolm
 Sullins, 
Master of Fencing and head of the 
club.  
Sullins agreed with fencing's
 mental exercise 
See 
Fencing,
 page 5 
the 1,Inclsidt and Rodney 
King 
beatings, "we wouldn't be here
 
Ii day " 
She said that there 
should  
he
 ( ameras ill stalled in police cars 
that





love to have those 
cameras," said Diaz. He said that 
See 













Perry  of the Human Rights
 Defense Committee 
came  to the Stop the 
Violence  forum 
to 
express his opinion 
regarding the situation
 surrounding the 














one of the only 
schools in the 
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 from 60 to 70.
 
By William Jeske 
Spartan  Dail,  Staff Writer 
Undri gi actuates' head cheerleader was the 
Sot iolog 
( 
lub's guest speaker Tuesday after-
noon. 
John Herman Blake, the vice chancellor for 
Undergraduate
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I think you're going
 to find that 















interesting things to share,"
 
5351  President 





thing you can think 
about that has to do with 
undergraduate students. Things you wouldn't
 
even dream about. But the 
primary.  focus is: Iltos 
do we get students edinated and graduated? 
What 
do











students who come from
 backlirounds that don't 
prepare 













1:30  p.m. to 
8:30
 p.m. on Monday,
 in 
the Almaden
 Room in 
the Student
 Union. 





 . , 
address  
stu-
dent's issues Mid needs
 in an intottuatie and 
entertaining mannet if they agreed to 
take  him 
tel





his  ideas. 
lie 
said he made the deal het mist. he has tumid 
that when he speaks at tither colleges at loss the 
uuuliuir% bit  anditin ( (insists
 of students who 
were t ompelled 
attend 
because  an 
instructor
 told then' 
to. 
"Sometimes the% stay 
because they 
get intei est-
ed, bin very often they 
find that once
 the  meet 
the 
expectation  01 the 
prolessor, they lea  ye " 
Robert Caret 
Blake said that het( Ire 
SJSU
 
president he would begin address-
ing issues, that he has 
 99 
always made it a point to 
dedic,ite 
his spec( tic's to 
two people who have ,dlet ted his life profoundly,.
 
St ptema  Clark and 
(ialarcia are giants 


























anion.  the elements of 
which he %in, writ a( tomilated during his expe-
iiences as an illsO
 ill 
'or at the Uniyrtsits. of 
See Make, Back page 









the Right° march on 
Sunday starting 11 a.m.
 
In San Francisco. 
 
e 
The Color of Fear -
A seminar featuring 
"The Color of Fear" will 
be held from 1 p.m. to  
5 





 Page 6 
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Racism root to Riverside incident
 
The incident between 
Riverside County sheriffs and 
undocumented 
immigrants  was a 
terrible display of injustice. It was 
inhumane. The sheriffs should 
not have used such excessive 
force. The 
undocumented 






were alleged to be 19 to 
21 illegal 
immigrants  in a van 
who led Riverside County sheriffs 
on an 80-mile pursuit, with 
speeds topping 100 
miles per 
hour. Witnesses reportedly said 
the driver of the van sideswiped 
other vehicles. 
There were also conflicting 
reports 
that
 passengers from the 
van were throwing debris from 
the van into the road, 
endanger-
ing the lives of the sheriffs and 
others.  
When the chase ended, a man 
was  beaten with a police baton, 
and a woman dragged out of the 
vehicle by the hair
 and beaten. 
But now what are we going 
to 
do? 
Just four years ago, Los Angeles 
nearly burned down 
because of 
the Rodney King beating and 
the  
verdict that followed. From that 
incident alone,
 we witnessed that 
good race relations in the 
most
 
diverse state in the country have 
yet to exist.  
We need to address the root of 
the problem. Racism. We need to 
teach our police cadets 
in the 
academies
 that the "bad
 guy" is 
not Latrell, Julio or Tran. 
And law enforcement
 officials 
need to be taught 
how  to channel 
their aggressions.
 Certainly, it 
cannot be denied 
that law 
enforcement is 
one  of the most 
stressful jobs 
around, but police 
need 
to





ingrained in our 
society,  but also 
to fight the 
urge
 to act upon 
impulses 
that could lead
 to such 




they  need to be 
taught if 
they are to 
learn.
 We all do. 
SJSU needs to make clear where it stands on having art represent it.
 
Tradition
 of art 
falls  apart 
BY William Jeske 
Ftwiner
 Student Union Gallery curator Ted Gehrke asks, "What pri-
ority do the arts have on this campus?" 
Being with SJSU for 23 years and spending 11 of them as the 
gallery curator, Gehrke said that he was laid off at 10:30 a.m., June 6, 
1995 when he was approached and told to clear out his office within 
three hours :uid that someone would be by with some boxes in the next Gehrke has been involved with the Fountain Blues Festival for 15 It\ 
30 minutes. years and is going to participate in the 16th. But for the first time in all 
Gerhke now works as the Associated Students Program Board Adviser. those years, the largest, free blues festival in Northern California, which  
-Why is it that when budgets are cut, it is the 
art, cultural and ethnic programs that are 
the  
first to go?" Gehrke asks. 
The Student Union gallery has been refur-
bished
 as the Workability office. 
Why would a campus with one of the most 
prestigious art departments in the state, whose 
art graduate school is one of the most competi-
tive to enroll in, close 
off  its one gallery which 
is the most readily accessible? 
The Student Union is the 
campus'
 focal point of student leisure and 
primary resource for supplies. Because art is a staple of SJSU, shouldn't 
the area cordoned specifically' for art and artists' works
 be there to pro-
mote the reputation in, of all places, the campus' most frequently visited 
building? 
Granted, the Student Union's permanent collection already consists
 
of remarkably ponderous works which have cost the Student Union  
hundreds of thousands of dollars, but that proves that SJSU is willing to 
spare no expense to get the best. 
Gehrke said that every item of art, be it a painting or a sculpture, was 
once featured in the Student 
Union gallery. He adds that the artists are 
more than just good at what they do  they're world famous. 
The Art Department has its own galleries which feature works 
by
 stu-
dents and visiting artists. However, the hours of those galleries are limit-
ed and 
usually  seen only by other art students or department faculty. 
The Student Union Gallery was the only place where non -art students 
could mill around and browse without feeling they didn't have any 
busi-
ness there because it wasn't their area of study. 
For
 Gehrke, though, art still plays music to his ears and he still works 
to bring it to the place that dismissed him from his first job so cal-
louslv. 
Art's contribution to the beauty 
and allure of this campus  
reaches wider than the radius 
of a manhole cover ... 
has always been held at SJSU, was real- , 
Iv going to 
have
 it's attendees singing 
tile blues by mak-







to the rescue to help pro-
mote 
the festival. 
But if cutting programs 
and resources is going to be necessary 
when budgets are cut (and they 
will), then perhaps the administration should make a concrete list of pri-
oritized programs and 
departments so everyone will know on which 
expendable spoke of the academic wheel they reside. 
That way, anyone going into an 
officially  designated "throw away enti-
ty" cats
 have ready their resumes and alternate career avenues ready 
from the get go. Or will it be 'let go'? 
SJSU needs to make clear where 
it
 stands on having art represent it. 
Art's contribution to the beauty and allure of this campus reaches wider 
than the radius of a manhole cover, and will 
always  be too important to 
be spontaneously boxed up in a few hours. 
William jeske is a Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
If you 
relish  extreme 
challenges,  marry 









 you enjoy a challenge,
 get married. 
If you relish extreme 
challenges,  marry outside 
your culture. 
If you are dating, 
considering
 dating or becoming 
engaged to someone outside Your culture, there
 are 
some 





Oh, I am sure that You are saying, "My 
family  is very 
open-minded." 
Well, think again. 
I learned 
I had racists in my family 
and I would 
later 
find out that I 
was  one, too. 
I am 
a dark-skinned Puerto Rican 
and the only 
member of my family, 
besides  my siblings, who 
embraced my white husband
 was my paternal grand-
mother; she is a 




opposed  to my dark-skinned Puerto 
Rican mother 
marrying my father. 
I thought 
that
 when I married into 
a white family, I 
had hit 
the lotto and may 








 is situated in what
 was a lily-white 
neighborhood
 until the first




It wasn't on their 
block, just in their 
neighborhood.  
My husband was
 able to recall the 
event and the 
approximate
 year; obviously







One clay, my daughter and 
I went to their house to 
do laundry while they were
 away on vacation. 
My presence 
caught  the attention of a longtime 
loyal and 
friendly  neighbor. 
What she saw was a black woman with the hatch-
back of her car and the garage 








inside the house, 
she approached 
me and asked me 




"They are not 
here and I've 
never seen you before. Who are
 you?" she inquired. 
She did not believe 
me
 when I first told her I was a 
daughter-in-law,
 but when I named the other
 relatives 
and their whereabouts she 
was set somewhat at ease. 
She walked away and looked back at me like 
I was a 
freak of nature. 




professed  to be staunch liberal 
Democrats,  and walked, talked and smelled like 
liber-
al -minded people, I challenged their tolerance 
levels 
every time I 
walked
 through their door and sat down 
to 
eat  and converse. 
Their mulatto 
grandchild  was an everlasting 
reminder and
 legacy of what their middle child of 
I thought 
that  when I married into a 
white family, I had hit the lotto and 
may finally be privy
 to some  
privileges 
previously  kept from 
me. 
five chose to do. 
Do not get me wrong; 
my
 relationship with my in-
laws has 
improved,
 but there was clearly some unin-
tentional resistance




Other relatives also found themselves
 making 
"slips" about






acting  as a 
United 
Nations  delegate 
representing diverse 
perspectives that ordi-
narily would not be 
brought to the conversa-
tion. 
In fact my own 
husband used to 
tell
 me jokes with the "n" word in it 
or tell 
me
 that he, his siblings and friends named 
Black mountain "Nigger" mountain. 
He knew I 
was  very tolerant and not easily 
offend-
ed, although I expressed 
my
 dislike to those refer-
ences. 
Of course, he did not like it when I 
called him a 
"little Hitler" or "Nazi"
 because of his German 
ances-
Family issues just scratch the 
surface of what we 
faced as an 
interracial  couple. 
People outside of our family had to adjust to us. 
My husband and I met at 
work,  and after we wed 
my husband 
immediately  noticed a difference in the 
way he was treated.
 
Before we knew it, they tried to fire both of us. 
He is still employed there but I left. 
He had never experienced discrimination
 until he  
married me. 
In a sick sort of way, I was glad he enrolled
 in 
"Hands-on Racism 101" and I in 
"Reverse
 
Discrimination 169." We have both learned a great 
deal and enrich each other's life daily. 
OK, I am struggling with this interracial marriage 
business, too.1







In my lifestyles and the media class, I slipped and 
justified why my daughter would not marry a white 
man; I want her to keep the Puerto Rican ancestry 




OOPS. Did I say that? 
The new challenge is agreeing on a church to wor-
ship in together. 
I divorced the Catholic church to join 
a Baptist 
church in East Palo Alto while my husband 
prefers a 
Presbyterian  church in Los Altos. 
Every day 
presents  a new challenge, but we are 
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Lisa BITYLIM is a 
Spartan
 
Daiey Staff Writer 
Opinion 
Page  Policies 
All Spartan 
Daily  readers are 
encouraged
 to express 
themselves on the Opinion 
page with a Letter to the 




 must be typed and may 
be: 
*put in the Letters to the 
Editor
 box at the Spartan Daily 
office in Dwight Bentel 
Hall, room 909 
.1 axed to 
(400)924-5237 or 
malled to the Spartan Daily  Opinion Page Editor, 
School of Journalism
 and Mass Communications. San 
Jose State University, One 
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MacQuanie  flail, 
















on.  201. 
Call 924-5910. 
Hispanic 
Business  Association 
Reception,
 and seminar with 
guest Ben 
Cabazos of AT&T. 
4:30p.m. 




Meeting. 2p.m. Chicano 










Union,  Cosranoan 
nn.Call 241-8938. 
Pi
 A/pha phi 
Foodbazaar booth. 10a.m. 
Student Union, central 
plaza. Call 295-0637. 
School of Art Se Design 
Student
 gallery exhibits. 
lla.m.-4p.m.  Art Bldg. 
924-4330,
 





































Free Income Tax form 
assistance in many languages,
 
by SJSU students. Noon-
4p.m. Business Classrooms, 
on. 309. Call 9249837. 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
llike and picnic at Grant 
Ranch. Meet at First Im-
manuel  Lutheran Church, 
374 S. Third St. Call 924-8031. 
Phi 








Marching  Band 
Color  Guard 
Auditions for membership 
in 
the Fall '96 
Spartan  
Marching Band. 9a.m.-11a.m. 










 Sondhein)." 7p.m. Hugh 
Gillis  Hall, Hal Todd Theatre. 
Call 924-4551. 
Sunday 


































































































































































































































Milli  or a 
Vanilli? 
Singer
 working with the
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 kinniledge, The 
Record
 said. 
The tax amnesty 
jzilan allows people who 
owe taxes from
 the last decade to 
pay  up hr 
lune 1 








AN(.4.1.1'.S  (AP)  
I 
briefly  handcuffed and detained
 hi police 
after a caller 
reported seeing .1 man 
with  a 
gun along the Hollywood 
Walk  oll.nne. 
Officers











 a man 
wearing  a red 
and  black 
such  
suit  
and  a 
white  baseball cap and 
stcunling next to a red
 
convertible  Mercedes, 
Los Angeles police 
spokesman Manny Valladares 
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taken Me many months
 to come up 
with a 
design  I like," Johnson
 said. "It is a fas-
cinating 
project
 that will take 
many  years 
lx-cacise
 its
 vet-% large, 
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buffet  breakfast 
Discover what's
 new at the 
Radison.  
Rediscover the 
superior  service we are known
 for. 
1083 El 
Camino  Real 





is based on available occupancy, 
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with  I" idtqlti and 
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to give 
those ideas a shot. 
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We're  an $800 million electron-

















and our commitment to Total Quality 




words, MI' Iv big...
 but not too big! 
If you want to leant more about unir 
plaiv. at Teradyne, visit unir Clover 
Services Office or check out our home 
page on the Internet's World Witle Web at: 
latp://wwwtertulynemin  
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Ntauric  io 
Guerrero,  20, 
and  Jose 
Enrique  















 will face up to 
nine
 years in 
prison  rather
 than the 
maxi-







"Repo  Man" and
 "Alien," 
and  has a 
length%
 list of 
credits
 
ranging  from *How the 
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Stantiiii's house 
on
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ing in the Sun Devil/ 








 Spartans competed 












 Pacific at SJSU, 
Saturday  & Sunday,
 
7 p.m. 







11 a.m., Las Vegas. 






























 Hawley Almstedt, Tara 
Law and 
Bridgett 














 Spartans are 
compet-


















& Sunday, Stanford. 
Judo
 team 
works hard for Nationals 
By 
Jeffrey'  Niese 
%partan Dad) Staff Writer 





 todin and 
Satui dav, with opening
 
timonies  starting 
at 6:30 tonight
 ill 
the Event Center. 
This 
sili 





Senior  Nationals 
that
 it will be 
held at 
MN.. 
SJSU judo coach Dave Williams said the 










said,  "The guys have been work-
ing land all sear long, all that remains is to 
fight. liiis is the final exam." 
About 20 members from the Spartan judo 
team will be competing, including coaches 
Dave Williams mid Manus Popescu. 
Making the connection
 
Williams. who is an alternate 
on
 the 
Olympic Team, said this will be his ninth 
and last Senior National. 
"Other than the 
Olympic  
trials, this is 
the  
biggest tournament in my life," he said. 
Williams will be 
competing  in the 78 kilo-
gram weight class and the open division. 
SJSU judo member Mike Barnes, compet-
nig in the 86 kilogram division,
 said, 'This is 
the toughest division in the U.S." 
Barnes,
 who took third in last year's 
Senior
 Nationals and pulled a hamstring 
muscle, said he's not 
sure
 how he will do in 
today's competition. 
Others  to watch for the Spartans are 
Chuck Jefferson 
competing  at the 65 kilo-
gram
 division, who took first at the 
Collegate Nationals in the same weight 
class.
 
PI101( ) BY STEVE kitGAN-SPARTAN DAILY 
SJSU outfielder Michelle Morga has 55 mph pitches shot at her by a pitching machine to practice her bunting 
technique
 Tuesday 
afternoon. The Spartans next game is against the University of Nevada Las Vegas Running Rebels on Saturday at Las Vegas. 
Softball team tries to bounce back 
Spartan Daily Staff Report 
The San Jose State Universin softball is 
looking to bounce back after having 
dropped two games to University of Pacific 
last Wednesday. 
Seeing how the two losses were shutouts 
of 8-0, 6-0, the Spartans will be looking to 
get their offense on track. 
With the mentality of "I think I can ... I 
think I can ..." the team may have a chance 
to derail the University of Nevada Las Vegas, 
in third place in the Big West Conference. 
The Running Rebels, posting an overall 
record of 27-13-1, and 10-5-1 in the BWC, 
lead the series between the teams 23-15-1. 
If the Spartans are to ride away with a vic-
tory they will need to count on  freshman 
outfielder Ariana Kechriotis to continue hit-
ting .444 and Pat Martinez to stay 
around  
.373. 
Infielders  Valerie Quintero and Victoria 
Ruelas also can be 
instrumental, batting 
.309 and .255. 
Pitcher Corina
 Lilly (8-12), who has an 
ERA of 3.05, 
will  also be a threat on the 
mound with 71 strike outs to date. 
Sunday the Spartans head to Las Cruces, 





 to defend 
Western
 Division title 
Spartan 
Daffy  Staff Report 
ArenaBall is back. That means 
that the 1995 Western Division 
Champion San Jose 




returning  key members 
from last year's squad
 teamed with 
the new signings of players from 
the National 
and  Canadian 
Football Leagues, the Saber 
Cats look to 
rise to the top of the 
Arena Football League ladder. 
The first step includes this 
Saturday's preseason 
home open-
er against the Milwaukee Mustangs 
at San 
Jose  Arena with kick-off slat-
ed at 7:30 p.m. 
The arena football craze attract-
ed more than 14,200 fans in 
the 
Bay Area per
 game last season. 
The team will be headed by 
coach Todd
 Shell, former San 
Francisco
 Forty-Niners linebacker. 
Some of the key acquisitions of 
players  to 
the SaberCats roster 
include; former Minnesota Vikings 
defensive end 
Al Noga, who fin-




end Robert Presbury, who led the 
Grey Cup Champion 
Stallions  in 
sacks the past 
two seasons, and 




 Giants, Seattle 
Seahawks and San Diego Chargers
 









qualifty  for meet 
Spartan
 Daily Staff Wtiter 
The SJSU 




 will send 
repre-






meet.  The meet 
will  be 
held at 
UCLA  on Saturday
 for the 
women and at 
Lincoln,  Nebraska 
for the 
men. 
The  women's team 
will send 
three gymnasts. 




 Almstedt and 
freshman Bridgett
 Coates have 
qualified. 
The top seven
 scoring teams in 
a region are 
eligible  to attend as a 
team. 
Of the teams 
that do not 
qualify, seven 
of the top individu-
als  with Regional 
Qualifying 
scores (highest
 average scores) 
are allowed
 to go. 
Three of the 
women's West 
Region qualifiers 
will be from 
MSC. Such a feat 
has only hap-
pened once betbre; 
that




 has attended 
region-
als  all of her three years as a gym-
nast at 
SIR). The last two 
years  
she was the
 only competitor from 
her team. 
The men's team will send seven 






pan' for A's 
MILWAUKEE (AP)  Doug 
Johns didn't even expect to be on 
the Oakland Athletics roster 
yet,
 
much less their best pitcher. 
Johns,
 who was limited to one 
spring training 
start because of a 
rib cage injury, scattered 
five hits 
in eight innings and started 
three  
double plays, leading the 
Athletics  




 has a 1.20 ERA 
and has held opponents to a .160 
batting 
average in two starts, was 
nearly left behind in 
Arizona  
when 
the club broke camp last 
week. 
"It was pretty close. The trainers 
did a great job," said Johns, the 
only Athletics starter who has won 
a game. "They told me I wasn't 








CHECK  BY 
DAVE 
WHAP4OND  
BOUND & GAGGED BY DANA SUMMERS 
RELATION -TRIPS 
BY SEAN SprrzER 








 San Jose State 
University  
Friday, April 






























according  to 






your  body's 
nat-
ural ability," when you are young
 
said Sullins. As one gets older 
"more  tactical, intelligence" is used 
to to anticipate moves. 
Parrinelli 
said the archetypical 
description  of 
fencing is "chess at 90 miles per 
hour." But fencing can be "a physi-
cally demanding sport," said 
Parrinelli. Though protected by 
padded clothing, he gets bruises 
from the foil's blunt point. The 
lower body is particularly worked. 
















MOW.  The 
classified  
columns








 we not 
approYed  or 


















 Modem Building 
 Laundry Room 
Village 





Quist thine Two heti
 











 FOR RENT 
in attractive, newly 
remodelled.
 
spacious, tritevel townhome in 
Santa  Teresa foothills. Scenic views, 
peaceful surroundings. Guaranteed 
panel% 
Clean. new & 
ci 
impezcable 
corxiticril Fully furnished becfroorri on 
3d level. Clubhduse/peol/spe.
 Easy 
amaSS 10 85 8, 







408.2242015,  leave message 








 BOOKS. Money for 
school. London Tarlorgton,  Cresser, 
Aaggerton, Porter etc 848-2639. 
FREEZER - UPRIGHT 20.5 cusr. 
5 shelves. 2 Large storage baskets. 





 FUN:RAISER Rase $500 n 5 
days-Greeks. Craps. (lbs. motmetal 
indrviduais
 
Fast, easy- No 
financial  
obligation. 1800-8624982 act.3a 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only 
$5700
 per year. 





For info call 1 800 655-3225 
CAMPUS
 CLUBS 
JOIN THE CELTIC HERITAGE CLUB. 
Ereoy learn rg about Irish,  Scottish, 
and Welsh 





















a little  flexible and save $55. 
We'll hero Ku beat the
 




















































































































































































































pay bills on 
QuickBooks.  Good 
phone manner a must. Excel cop 









RECEPTIONIST needed for Tue. & 
Entails  general 
office  
support.  
























people  move 
ahead quickly In this exciting 
network  marketing approach.
 Join 
the fastest growing industry.
 If you 
are 
serious  about your future you 
need to check this out! 
Call  John 
at 8002666245  ext. 33422. 
MANUFACTURING - day & night 
shifts  for 
swimming  pool 




STUDENTS:  ARE YOU READY 
FOR !EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS? 











tact us. Why not join the new 
West Coast office of one of the 
fastestgrowing Marketing and 
Advertising consultancies in the 
country, 
specializing
 in high tech 
accounts. You'll be highly 
visible  
and independent. Why not fax 
us 
your resume at 1-412-963.9397? 
SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is now
 seeking candidates 
for the following positions: 
FRONT DESK: 








 Room Attendant 
House Person 
FAX 
Resume to 9431707 or 














Arn&pm  divers  
and am,  counter person wanted. 
No 
duds!! Pizza-A-GoGo. 117 E. 
San Carlos. Si. 280-0707. 
EVENT STAFF NEEDED 

















 in large 
Corporate 
Events and Weddings. 
Our  spring 
and summer
 schedule is 
filling
 up. 
If you are personable, have a 
good attitude, 
willing  to work hard 





Catered Too at 295-1563. 
WANTED  BAND & ORCHESTRA 
Instrument Salesperson 
Looking for 
someone with retail 
experience,  
knowledge 
of band & orchestra 
instruments.  Bilingual a plus. Call 
The Starving Musician 554-9041. 
SUMMER 
DAY CAMP JOBS 
Day Camp, Spats Camp & Specialty
 
Camp Director & 
Leader  applications 














youth  & have the ability 
to
 





 or more info, 
contact the 
YMCA at 2981717 
or
 





me in  
shape,"
 she said. 
More skill and less 
brute 
strength,
 'You can't ask for a better 
sport. 
Woman can compete with 
men,"
 she said. "It's so much fun 
to run away from someone who's 
trying to stab you." 
Fun is part of the sport's initial 
appeal. Sullins 
said
 most people 
are attracted by sword play in 
movies. 
The competition and the 
romanticism  of the sport are other 
FAMILY HEALTH CLUB in Los 





aquatics & maintenance. Wages & 
shifts vary depending on dept. 
Apply in person. 3562136. 
DIRECTORS: Adult & children" 
church choirs. Call 377-8155 
or fax resume
 to 377-8523. 






Los Gatos area. Must
 have min. 1 
year customer service experience.
 














CLERICAL  Growing Santa Clara 
company seeks office 
assistant.
 
Supports  sales dept.. data entry. 
Fax 
resume  408-432-0273. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: Youth 
Sports Instructor, Lifeguards,  
SUMMER OPENINGS: Lifeguards, 
Swim hstructors.
 Camp Counselors. 
and Sports Camp Instructors. 
Accepting applications at 
the 
South Valley Family YMCA.
 5632 
Santa Teresa Blvd. San Jose, CA. 
SWIM 
INSTRUCTORS  wanted 
Sum 96. Independence HS & SJSU 
pools. Please call West Coast 
Aquatics for info. 408259-4522.  
CUST SERV REPS WANTED, work 
with other
 students in 
friendly  

















San Jose. Inner City Express. 









Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. 
R 
2236 for details. 
PT CAR PREP / DRIVER 
You will 
keep
 all cars ship shape. 
washing, 
vacuuming,  checking 
fluids
 & driving. Positions  are now 
available
 at our San Jose Airport 
location. We offer flexible sched-




Candidates must be 
at least 18 years of age (with 
college 
credits)  & possess a good 
driving  record. Please apply in 
person with 
D.M.V.  printout at: 
ENTERPRISE
 RENT-A-CAR 
1350 N. First St. (LeBaron Hotel) 
San Jose, California 
(408)452.1100 
PART TIME WATTPERSON 
Needed evenings & 
weekends.  





Exp. San Jose. 
RETAIL INVENTORY COUNTERS 
Must be dependable & have 
own 
transportation.  Enjoy flexible hours 
by working around your schedule. 
Learn  new  skills. 
Benefits and 
advancement opportunities. 
Please call Washington Inventory 
Service at 408/294-8196. 
FAST-PACED SMALL LAW FIRM 









Sling, phones. FT hrs; Fax res. 
w/ 
salary
 req. 408/995-3320. 











 benefits to list! 




Cell or apai n 
person Mory Sun 7-7. 
4082865880.  5550 Mender he. 
bhvn San Cabs aid Panrica,  













































 a plus 
CALL OUR 24 HOUR JOB HOTLINE 
1-800-385-9419 




San Tcmas Exp 





COLLEGE STUDENT 'TO DO" UST 
_Register 
for class _Roommate' 
_Place to love _Student 
loan
 _Buy 
books _FIND A JOBII _Strike 
up a conversation with that nice 
looking person I 
met  at registration. 
"We can't help you with every-
thing but we may be able to help 
you with a job. 
Would you like a position that 
will 
compliment  your class schedule? 
Positions arailable throLghout San 







 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara 





Schoolage childcare (6+ ECE) 
preferred. M -F. 
2-6  flex. Looking 
for fun 









able (childcare, camp, aquatics). 
For more information, call Marie 
at 
408-3701877.  
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary











 Bartenders School. 





teacher or a subsitute for our 
school -age day care program. 
These are great positions for 
students. Most teacher positions 
are
 afternoons, M -F. Substitute 
positions are perfect 
for those 
who have only one or two after-
noons available.
 Units in ECE. 
Rec. Psy.
 Soc. or Ed are 
required.  
Please call Small World Schools 
at 408379-3200
 ext. 21. 
ADMIN ASST, 
PART-TIME,  flex 
hrs. Downtown firm seeks sharp 
& friendly 
individual
 with excellent 
verbal 
communication  and typing 






Will  train. $9.00- $12.00 
per  hour to start. Fax resume 
to 408/9930759, attn: John. 
S40,000/YR INCOME 
potential.
 Home Typists/PC 
users. Toll Free 1-800-898-




 positions with infants, 
toddlers, preschool & school age. 




 ECE + 
exper.  preferred. 
Call Action Day Nurseries. 
408-996-1437. 
TEACHEFt/A1DES/REC,  LEADERS 
Elem. school-age recreation prog.. 
PIT
 from 2-6pm. M -F during the 
school year, turns into F/T (or P/T) 




Gatos/Srtga.  Rec. Dept. call 
Janet at 354-8700x.23.
 (Not awil,  
school 
year?  Call for summer em-
ployment
-lifeguards,  camp leaders). 
appeals Sullins said. 
SJSU almost had this outlet 
taken away. 
Last fall, the human 
performance department discon-
tinued the class, said Sullins. Sue 
Wilkinson, 
professor
 of human 
performance, said 
it was suspend-
ed because they 
could not find an 
instructor
 to teach the class. But 
enthusiasts organized 
to offer a 
non-credit class through 
Associated Students
 this semester, 
The class is taught by instructors in 
CRUSE SHIPS 








Permanent. No exper, 
necessary.  
Guide. 919-9294398
 ext. C1131 
TEACHER: 
Seim
 & After School 
Program, F/T. Paid 
medical,
 
dental  & vacation. ECE or Rec. 
units 
required.
 Resume to: 
Frederick





San Jose, CA. 95125. EOE. 
TELEMARKETING 




 9am to 9pm 
7days
 a week. Hourly, 
plus  bonus. 
Near Light Rail, Transit.
 
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. 
MEDIA








Office positions also available. 










810 students from SJSU 
to work in our summer 
program.  
Average profit from summer work: 
$5,766.  For interview information 
call 
(408)241-9903. 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK  Make 
up to $25-545/hr. teaching 
basic 
conversational English in Japan 
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 




ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg donation. Desperate 
Asian couples need your help 
to conceive. Can you 
help?  
Ages 21-30, healthy and 
responsible. Generous stipend 
and expenses paid. Please call 
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
 
$ EARN EXTRA CASH 
up to $120/week! 
Become a Sperm 
Donor.  




415-324-1900, M -F, 8-5pm. 
ALASKA SWARM EPARDYIAENT - 
Students Needed! Fishing indus-
try. Earn up to $3,000-$6.000+ 
per
 month. Room and Board! 
Transportation! Male or 
Female.  
No experience necessary. Call 
1-206-971-3510 ext A60414. 
$1750 WEBILY POSSIBLE 
mailing 
our 






81.000  swoon 
SCHOLARSHIPS!  
$1,000 scholarships and venous
 
awards 
sponsored  by Packaging 
Industry! 
Enroll  in Packagjng for 
eligibility. Scholarships available 
for  
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates 
receive 5 or more job offers. 
Starting salaries from 
$30k+.  
For details, contact Dr. Jorge 
Marcondes. Packaging Program 
Coordnator at 408/9243210. 
IS
 207 or CCB 200. 
FREE MONEY Far YOU, Education! 
Apply for 
your
 share in millions 
of 
unclaimed private sector 
aid. 
Cali 
Scholarship  Resource  Services. 
408.261-8676. 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over  $6 
Billion in 
public
 and private sector 
grants
 & 
scholarships  is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless




 Let us 
help.  
Call Student Financial Services: 
143002616495 ext. F60414. 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED? 
We can help. Private
 money. 
No pay back. 
For  details, call 
510-632-0835 or 
510-4718667 
the master's program. 
SJSU is unique in that 
it is the 
only school in the country that 
offers a fencing 
master  diploma 
that is of equal 
certification  to 
those in 
France and Italy, said 
William Gaugler, professor of art 
history and fencing master. It is 
perhaps the most intensive of 
three sanctioned 
fencing instruc-
tor schools in America. 
The master's 
program  can take 
from three to seven years or more 
to complete to go 
through  a rank-
ing





 will enter 
the  master's 
program
 soon. He 
plans  to take a 
tear





into the program. 
After 






 "It's one of 
those 
lifetime 
sports," he said. 
Phone:
 




















 Ave. San Jose. 
247-7486.
 












remove  your unwanted
 hair. 
Back  
Chest - Lip - Bikini  Chin  
Tummy etc. Students
 & faculty 
receive
 




 before 6-31-96. 
Hair
 Today Gone 











6-100 pounds. New metabolism 
breakthrough. 
!lost  15 pounds in 
3 weeks 
Guaranteed  results. 
$35 cost. 1-8006663829. 
TIRED OF 
UNWANTED  HAIR? 
Electrolysis 
is the answer!! 
I remove hair from 
any 
where  
on your body, from facial 
hair  to 





1190 Lincoln. San 
Jose. 9939093. 




Receive  20% Discount. 
SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL
 GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in 
playing











 Blues, Rock,  
Fusion, Funk.
 Reggae,
 or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATION 














$1.70  min. (6min max) 
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone 






ASSISTANCE  any 




 help is just a 
call 




research  & writing. Tutorial also 










other langs. spoken. 
Foreigners welcome! Call today 
for 
free
 phone consultation: 
(415) 525-0505...ask
 for Daniel. 
114E GATHERING http://www.taks 
me.com Schriarships, academic 
& 
career  resources,  
internships,
 




usic,  debates & 
1,000's
 of rinks. 
Certain 
advertisements  In 
these columns may refer the 
reader to 
specific telephone 






 should be 
reminded that, when making
 
these further 
contacts, they  
should require complete 
Information
 before sending 
money for goods a services. 
In addition, 
readers should 








rnerchand  lee. 
DAILY CLASSIFIED - 
LOCAL  RATES 
FOR
 NAnoNAL / AGENcy RATES Dui 
408-924-3277  
Print your ad here. Line
 is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & 























4 linos $6 $6 
$10 

























After the ffRh day, rata




First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no 
extra charge 
Up to 5 


























San JOB% CA 
96192-0149 
 Classified 
desk  is located 
in
 Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209 
 
Deadline  10 00 a m
 two
 weekdays before 
publication
 
 All ads are prepaid  No 
refunds  on cancelled ads 
 Rates for consecutive 
publications dates only 
 







_uampus Claes. _Rer:a -
Greek Messages, _Snarec - 
_Events*
 _Rea,  
_knotincements _Services'  




















 SchOlarShips  
 
Special
 student rates 
available  for these 
classifications.$5.00  for .3 
line ad for 3 days. Ads 










are offered  free, 3 
lines  for 3 days, as a 
service










 letters.  app 
i cat or 
statements,

































































II. All formats, specializing 
in APA. Spelling, 
punctuation  and 
grammatical editing. Free disk 
storage.
 All work 
guaranteed!
 
Worry  free,  dependable and
 prompt 
service.  To avoid disappointment.  
















 Students & 
Faculty for over 1$ years. 
Quick  
Turnaround. 10 minutes
 from 51511. 
All
 work guaranteed.




TO1O'S Word Processing &mica 














NANCY'S COMPUTER SERVICES 
-Resumes
 Terrn Papers 
*Letters *Tape Transcriptions 

































 & English  Papers/theses  




















 Processing.  
Ca 
Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449. 









Screenplays,  APA, 
Dictaphone. 














transcription  All formats. 
Fax available. Experienced,
 













Get your papers 
edited
 before 







pickup and delivery 






PROCESSING  / TYPING 
Term papers.
 theses,  resumes,  



































 one day turnaround 
when 
schedule permits. Call Anna at 
972-4992 from

















































































 on a 
'MIRO




































Money  owed 



































51 Line of 
rotation 




53 - Diego 
Patrols' grp 
48 Type
 of tax 
Chargers 
7 One of the tides 












Young  guy 
55 








 to a 
designer
 











































71 Actor Kevin - 
29 
N le o 
Amar-
 r---' 
F 17. . 















































I ridav , April 12, 1996
 







By Michael Barton 
Att %Mr, 
Suffering



























is II lit .114 media 
attention
 
ti iii ill 
ott 
f the country 






ii 14, we will march to 











of the nmst vulnerable meirdwrs of 
our society; said NOW president 
Patricia Ireland. 
The "Fight the Right March" %vill
 






ences to unify against 
what  they 
said they see 





March organizers said they 
intend to show support for repro-
ductive rights. Medicare/Medicaid 
and health care funding 
for  the 
poor and 















milt ma!, II twin 








so lii  
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and  1 put.
 siiiida%










 Franc].0  
and
 will take 
to 
loot




 ci al 
I  
Field






















Workers of America, and Ellie 
















 in the 
count% pal king 
lot at First and 
Hedding streets in San 
Jose. San 




are included among prominent 
local 
supporteis.  
Driving to San Francisco is dis-
couraged because of the volume of 
On April 14, we 
will march to let 
politicians  know 
that we will not 





 on the backs of the 
most 
vulnerable
 members of our society. 
Patricia Ireland 
National  OrKanziat ion for Women president 
people expected. Charter bus tick-
ets from San Jose are available for 
$10 to the general public and $8 
for students, seniors and children 
at First and Hedding streets in San 
Jose 
at
 10 a.m. For event informa-
tion call the San Jose/South Bay 

















t ameras which can not be 
remo%
 ed b% 






$4,200  and that San 
Jose law enforcement agencies 
have far too many cars for each 
one 
to be fitted with a camera. 




 the actions of 
law enforcement
 officials and 
means  for the public to report 
their grievances. 
A student mentioned that the 
public needed to start 
a citizen 
police board, and Crew 
agreed on 

















is absolute and true 
and ion annot 
prove  it wrong," 
Blake said. "There is no known 
limit to the capacity of the human
 
mind to learn, grow, 
develop and change. 
This philosophy is 
devoid of limits of 
age, gender, race or 
ethnicity." 




everything  he 









high school and 
attending college to 
earning degrees he 
always 
thought  that 
he'd reached an 
apex to what he 
could learn only to 
find out
 he could do 
more. 
Working with 
other  faculty and 




There is no 
known limit to 
the capacity of 
the human 




is devoid of 
limits
 of age, 
gender, race or 
ethnicity.  
John Herman Blake 
speaker 
  99 
Sociology Club's 
adviser Celia Orona, 
Blake created Oakes 
College in Oakland. 
With a student 
body
 
representing various ethnic demo-
graphics, "We challenged them to 
excel beyond what they thought 
they could 
excel,"  Blake said. 
Blake 
recalled  his research for 
his 
book "Evolutionary Suicide," 
about the Black Panther Party, and 
the irony 
of
 spending weekdays 
building a college and on week-
ends spending time with people 
just like those with whom
 he was 
building the college
 but were 






Diversity position on 
higher education say-
ing, "Higher educa-
tion institutions are 
often guilty of looking 
at students 
one way 
and not looking at 








dents in their differ-
ences without 
looking 
at the unifying charac-
teristics that motivate 
students." 
Blake ended the 
speech fielding ques-





who tutors an athlete, 
asked Blake 
about  his 
feelings on athletic 
programs that 
pro-
mote students to 
excel at a particular 
sport but not
 so much in acade-
mics. 
"I have no respect for athletic 
programs that exploit 









 immediately to test
 a space life science
 
database 









 $20 given for one
 session. 
Call  Ted 
Lindstrom  for 










11th  & 12th 
521, 7th street /Central 
Plaza 
*-4.4 

























 a county 
level advi-
sory board















br,inglit up anodic! system. She 
asked what systems are in place for 
an officer to report incidents
 by 
fellow officers, stating that she 
knew an officer who had difficulty 
doing so. 
Crew agreed. "Why don't we 
give whistle -blowers protection?" 










students  are often ignorant 
about racism, officers 
should  be 
informed.
 O'Conner said that offi-








 many students 
said  they felt that speaking with 
law enforcement officials is only a 
start.  
"I know 
much more needs to be 
done," said Chavira. 
Araceli Lopez, a social work 
major, said, "At 
least  we know the 
sentiment (of law enforcement)." 
She said she felt that much of 
what was said was merely rhetoric. 






on hand for 
'Color  of 
Fear'  showing 
Spartan 




 featuring the 




will  be held 
from
 1 p.m. 
to
 5 p.m., 
Monday in the 
Morris Dailey 







 a sustainable 







"The Color of Fear" 
focuses
 on the pain and 
suffering racism has inflicted upon the lives of 
eight men of Asian, African, European and 
Latino descent living in 
North America. 
Lee Mun 
Wah,  the producer of the video and 
Stir Fry Productions, will be on hand to give an 
introduction to the video and to help facilitate 
the discussion and activities involving the entire 
audience that will immediately follow the 
screening. The seminar will be opened to 
all  
members of the campus community
 including 
faculty, students and staff. 
Tickets to the seminar are free, but must be 
picked up at the Event Center box office. The 
1,000 free tickets will be distributed on a first
-
come, first -served  basis. 
Together
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